
Health and Social Care: Component 2 H&SC Services and Values
Knowledge organiser and sentence starters

Elaborating your 
ideas. Ask “So what?”

• This suggests
• This shows
• This signifies
• This implies
• This means 
• Therefore
• However
• Furthermore 

What do you think? language

• In conclusion…
• It is clear that…
• From looking at…
• The evidence suggests…
• Overall…

Use connectives to extend your sentences and link each 
paragraph….

Explain an idea
• Although
• Except
• Unless
• However
• Therefore

Give examples
• Such as 
• In the case 

of
• For example
• As revealed 

by
• For instance

Sequencing
• Firstly
• Secondly
• Next
• Finally
• Since 

Adding to
• And
• Also
• As well as
• Moreover
• Too
• Furthermore

Cause and 
Effect
• Because
• So
• Therefore
• Consequently
• Thus
• As a result 

of

Contrasting
• Whereas
• Instead of
• Alternatively
• Otherwise
• In another 

way
• Then again

To Emphasise
• Above all
• Ultimately
• Especially
• Significantly 

To compare
• Likewise
• Equally
• In the same 

way
• Similarly 



Learning Aim A

Health and Social Care: Component 2 H&SC Services and Values
Assessment criteria and command words..

Learning Aim B
A.1P1 Identify health and social care services that meet some of the needs of 

individuals in a given scenario.

A.1P2 Identify barriers that might prevent individuals accessing a health or social care 
service.

A.1M1 Outline ways in which health and social care services meet the needs of individuals 
in a given scenario. 

A.1M2 Outline barriers that would affect the use of one health or social care service for 
an individual in a given scenario. 

A.2P1 Explain how health and social care services meet the needs of individuals in a given 
scenario.

A.2P2 Explain how barriers could affect the use of one health or social care service for 
an individual in a given scenario.

A.2M1
Analyse the extent to which health and social care services meet the needs of 
individuals in a given scenario, explaining how barriers for one service can be 
overcome. 

A.2D1
Assess the suitability of health and social care services for individuals in a given 
scenario, making justified and realistic suggestions for how barriers can be 
overcome. 

B.1P3
Demonstrate some care values in a health or social care context, making use of 
notes as support.

B.1P4 Summarise briefly some key points from feedback.

B.1M3
Demonstrate the care values in a health or social care context, making use of notes 
as support.

B.1M4
Outline positive aspects of own demonstration of care values and respond to 
feedback.

B.2P3 Demonstrate the care values independently in a health or social care context.

B.2P4 Describe positive and negative aspects of own demonstration of the care values and 
comment on aspects of feedback.

B.2M2
Demonstrate the care values independently in a health or social care context, 
making suggestions for improvements of own application of the care values that 
incorporate feedback. 

B.2D2
Demonstrate the care values independently in a health or social care context, 
making justified and appropriate recommendations for improvements of own 
application of the care values that incorporate feedback.

Identify
Show the main 
features, purpose 
or points of 
something 

Demonstrate
Carry out and apply
knowledge,
understanding or 
skills in a practical 
situation 

Summarise
Gathers all of 
the main points / 
aspects of a 
situation or 
experience 
briefly

Outline
Give an overview of 
the main topic 
(what is it about)
Summarise the main 
features
Give a brief 
description 

Describe
Give a clear 
objective account 
of the main points 
of information

Show your 
knowledge of a 
topic

May give a relevant 
example

Explain
Give details and 
clear reasons to 
support the points 
you make

Include evidence to 
support your point 
of view

Analyse
Examine 
methodically, in
order and in detail 
to interpret 
something

Assess
Give careful 
consideration of a 
variety of factors 
or events that apply 
to a situation
Identify those 
factors that are 
most important or 
relevant
Provide a conclusion 


